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FEMALE DEPRAVITY-

As Exemplified by Some of the
Department Dames

CIVIL COMMISSIONER FOULKES

Respectful Attention Called to a
Few Specimen Oases and to Several
Other things Germain to the Sub-

ject of tho Indicative Had Op-

posing Veterans Congressmen and
Census Clerks

The depravity of tome of the female de
partment clerKB and employes is simply in
credible to any one but those who have
either witnessed or participated in the
orgies indulged in Prom the witnesses
and not the participants the GLOSS is put
in possession from time to time of es
capades and sexuel debauches which dis-

counts the most hilarious jamborees of the
pivision But recently a respectable mar
ried lady the mother of children visited
this office to complain of the profligate be
havior of a mother and two daughters living
in the same apartment house mother
who is an employe of the Mail Bag Repair
Shop went on a drunk with a negro bather
who blacked her eye after a protracted de
bauch The two girls receive men in their
rooms so openly and flagrantly that their
orgies obtrude on the sight of those who do
not desire to see them and who are scandal
ized by the undisguised depravity

Another department female clerk in the
same building visits the room of a coffee
merchant or agent in her night dress and
openly appears at the window of the said
room and lowers the blind She has been
known to remain in the room all night and
can be seen from a window opposite with
her male companion in postures and actions
which can not even be suggested in prin

Does the Civil Service Commission
sire any further Information touching these
eases it can be readily furnished them Per-
haps Mr Poulke would be serving the in-

terests of Civil Service Reform by correcting
such outrageous exhibitions of female de
partment clerical depravity than making
speeches in Boston against any proposed law-
giving preference to the veterans of the
Civil for department ap
iroiutmeiiut This aUO recent ad-

junct to the Civil Service Commission
opposes the classification of Census clerks
on the sole grounds that they were ap
pointed by Congressmen The stigma at
tached to Census clerks because they he or
she were appointed by their Congressman
is too much for Mr Poulke and in his
opinion notwithstanding the stringent ex-
aminations they passed and their years of
experience and faithful service disquali-
fies them from classification I And this
man is a Civil Service Commissioner
under President Roosevelt tool Unless be
and his fellow commissioners have the cer
tification of the clerks he will no doubt
oppose a permanent Census Bureaul This
would be consistent and in keeping with
the intelligence and patriotism of a man
who opposes the preference law for men
who served their in the field and of
trained clerks in the present census because
they conditional on passing a
severe examination appointments on
the recommendation qf their respective Con-
gressmen

No wonder sonic apartment houses and
some hotels are simply assignation houses
and that the civil service veteran and pro-
tected female aud male clerks are their
steady patrons Hundreds of these clerks
have been foisted on the government as
representing states they never saw indeed
many of them are handsome female and
ugly male foreigners and owe their ap-
pointments to manipulation by
chiefs and higher stationary officials here-
in Washington Congresmen have been
more sinned against than sinning It is
the custom to blame Congressmen for much
of the evil resultant from appointments of
ladies with influence when as a matter
of fact they are unable to land one
to the twenty dropped in by officials and
others up to the ropes and able to copper
the ice of the civil service commissioners
So much by way of digression digression
however which is germain to the subject-
in hand

The immorality cited above has not even
the refinements of the ordinary observance
of time and place to mitigate the gross in-

dulgence Wives of officials are sometimes
compelled to visit the departments where
their husbands are employed and enter com
plaint against female clerks who have se
duced their worser lialfs front their al-

legiance
This is of frequent occurrence enough to
talked about on the street and even in

the inner sanctum of Cabinet officers as
Secretary Gage will testify

Why dont Poulke see Mr Gage and ob-

tain from that discredited Cabinet officer
the names of the lady clerks recently com-

plained of for seducing the husbands of
married women

Wouldnt Poulke be purifying the ser
vice more effectually than shooting off his
capacious mouth about Congressmen and
veterans and census clerks

We have the names right here in the
GLOSS office for Poulke if the Secretary of
the Treasury refuses to give them to him
Call around Mr Foulke and we will dem-

onstrate to you in twenty minutes that the
civil service is nothing but a foil for certain
individuals to obtain cheap mistresses If
you are able to dispute us successfully into
any modification of this fact we will at
least establish to your entire satisfaction
that there is more danger of corruption
from the male and female your com
mission has landed in the departments than
there is from the veterans reputably
and Congressionally appointed clerks you
are trying to keep out
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TIlE JOLLY COLUMNS

Of the Daily Newspapers and
How They Are Worked

RECIPROCITY FAVORS
Wi

Such as Distrlqt Officials Chief of
Police and Fire Department with a
Voluminous List or Minor Appoint
mentsforIleportersErlendsotnl-
Tho Editor oCVthe Globes Sons

Personal Explanation

In the jolly column of the daily Times
appears the most wonderfully constructed
eulogies of department officials clerks and
employee it has ever been our experience-
to read in any newspaper not excepting the
department News whose St Jacobs oil
salve for SVKDAT GLOB wounds has been
heretofore referred to The Times jolly
column has been enlarged until almost
twothirds of a page is now occupied with
the nauseating stuff A correspondent
noting one of these twenty cents per line
purls sends ua the following
Editor Sunday Globe

Charles P Grandfield one of the assist-
ant superintendents in tile office of the
Pint was

from the Ninth Congressional
Missouri August 17 He is

one of the best known men in the depart-
ment probably from the fact that he
been than any of the
other assistant superintendents also
that he has the a friend of
almost all with whom he comes in contact

Times December 14
It is well remembered by clerks In the

Postoffice Department that this same best
known Doctor Grandfield is the Iden-

tical person who was investigated a few
years ago The Postoffice inspectors found
him guilty and recommended his removal
from the service This happened during
CU eland second administration The
d ui dome to do something startling
concocted a scheme to succeed his chief of
the salary and allovsnws division He took
it upon himself Impersonate some one who
had been dead a the re-

nowned John Marshall Chief Justice of the
United States

One day the Assistant Postmaster
General a person who

meTW4aM h tt Ip this
letter the removal of the
chief of salaries and allowances on the
ground of general unfitness and incompe
tency and suggested the appointment of
Charles P Grandfield whoit was stated did
about all the work of the chief and in

John Marshalls opinion was the fit
tenest man for tile head of that division
in the United States The First Assistant
referred John Marshalls letter to the ac-

cused chief and the latter after reading it
located the author and promptly demanded-
an investigation

The matter was referred to the chief post
office inspector and during the progress of
the investigation the little doctor did some
tall sprinting and hustling He felt it in
his anatomy that the result of the inquiry
would be unfavorable and he hied himself-
to his big friends in Congress from Mis-

souri and they settled the matter for the
doctor on the plea of youthful indis-
cretion

The findings of the committee I have no
doubt were removed or are snugly en
sconced in the chief inspectors
receptacle for such cases The little doc-

tor is well aware that these are stubborn
facts and can be easily substantiated by
living witnesses whose names are on the
editors table When Perry S Heath be-

came first assistant the little doctor bounded-
to the front serenely like other neophytes
and carried off the prize assistant

at 2000 per Perry never made-
a mistake He could always find the man
he wanted if old and honored Republicans
were to be humiliated SITDOVVN

In offering a few comments on Sit
downs communication the GLOBR will
confine itself to the attitude of the

newspapers towards the department
The Times is only simply
Herod in its stereotyped eulogies and taffy
of the department chiefs clerks and tax
eaters the Pott Star and the penny whistle
weekly papers Mirror excepted which
follow their lead have made it a lettginiate
business to soft soap the pap distributing off-

icials in every department of the govern-
ment Now if an unsophisticated public
imagine that the newspapers making a spec-
ialty and a feature of this disgusting and
Indiscriminate twaddle are in the business
for their health and that they do not expect
nor receive reciprocal favors let an honest
newspaper the SUNDAY GLOBS undeceive
them

There is in every department of the gov
ernment relatives friends and exreporters
of these sheets who have been appointed
and are holding down soft betas through
tile influence of the Poll Star Times el al
You tickle me and Ill tickle yon is the
motto of the Washington newspapers and
hence we have the chief of police the chief
of the fire department Commission Mac
Farlandand a cloud of lesser newspaper
lights who served on the staffs the one
orthe other of these newspapers-

An old and an honest scribe who has
lived here for the past quarter of a century
and who prefers poor pay and long hours
as a working journalist to a government
job hiss informed the GLOSS that if he de
sired or wanted an official position he would
prefer a letter or recommendation from any
one of the proprietors of the newspapers
named to the combined signatures of the
Senate and House of Representatives He
only bars in this sweeping statement the
members on the committee for the District-
of Columbia This committee secures a
few plums but nothing in proportion to
the newspapers named

So notorious is this fact that when it was
discovered the editor of the GLOBE had two
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Republican sons in official positions some
of our critics sent us tart
cations accusing us of selling out to the
departments which they were employed-
to which by the way we responded by

skinning the aforesaid departments We
could not secure the appointment of n yel-

low dog to gnaw the bones frqui the offf
vials lunch baskets if we tried to do so and
we have no intention of making any such
an absurd effort Our sons secured their
appointments through their Congressman-
and hold the same on their merits for
obvious reasons our relationship of father
has been a detriment or rather an embar-
rassment to them from the office holding
point of view That they have the bad
taste to be Republicans is not our fault or
bringing up Nevertheless they are young
men of excellent habits and correct deport-
ment and we are correspondingly proud of
them barring of course their politics
Finally it is only necessary to state tee
elder of the two has been clerk of a House
committee long before we projected the
SUNDAY GLOBP or camped in Washington
So much by way of necessary personal ex-

planation
Coming back to our respected contempo-

raries their relatives friends and reporters
the woods or rather the departments are
full of them and hence the jolly columns-
of the respective Washington newspapers-
It will be observed that the SUNDAY GLOBS
hiss no jolly column for department of-

ficials and that front the President down
Mikey Lewis and Kaiser RicketU when

anything goes wrong its readers find the
matter set forth with painstaking details in
these columns

To applicants for official positions there-
fore we give thistip

Either get on the staff of one of the
papers named for a brief space and become-
a Chief of Police or a Chief of the Pire De
partment or a District official If the other
alternative is preferred secure a letter from
one of the proprietors of these newspapers
and give U S Senators and Congressmen a
rest The whole bunch have less Influence
than oNB Washington publisher of DAILY
NBWSBAPBR

Alioad of Ilia Predecessor is Director
Merriam of tho Census Bureau

Governor Merriam Director of the
Twelfth Census announced Friday tile
completion and publication of part one of
the reports on population being volume
one of the census report This volume
contains 149 pages agd eempriset statistic
en of the Males end territories
by minor eivilrtivislons center of poMhw-
tfe4 rf r r
incorporated places urban and rural popu-
lation population by sex general nativity
country of birth foreign parentage citizens
and years in the United States and an

giving a statement of territorial

It has been possible to issue this first re-

port about three and a half years earlier
than in previous decades owing to the fact
that the legislation of 1899 gave much better
opportunity to those in charge of the Cen-
sus Office to expedite its labors and to mag-
nificent direction energy and intelligence
of the director and his chief assistants in
the population division of which Mr Hunt
is chief

The completion of this report required a
force of 2000 people during the latter part
of 1900 and more than 1000 during the
greater part of this year

IN POTTERS FIELD

Commissioner Evans Wins tho Raoo
and GuRler Sleeps In an Un

hallowed Sepulchre
William Gufcler an old German eighty

three years of age and a veteran of the
Civil War died last week at the Providence
Hospital and it is alleged his remains were
interred in Potters Pield Gugler was en
titled to 30 per month for disabilities con
tracted in the service but liven fought him
to a finish and the veteran could only secure
the small pension allowed under the pau
per pension law the new act This pittance
was of course insufficient to even purchase
rolls and coffee and Gugler often went hun-
gry Some charitable ladles on Indiana
avenue were accustomed to give him an
evening meal when he called as lie often
did when suffering from the pangs of hun
ger His Claim for the 30 per month was
recommended by a special
under one pretext or another Commissioner
Bvans fought it off knowing that the old
man could not last long owing to his great
age As usual Uvnns won out and another

Soldier of the Legioji in a foreign field
dead

The pension roll has been relieved of an
other pensioner who in the prime of man
hood served the which in its
gratitude starved declining years
and dishonors his corpse by interment in
Potters Plaid

BOY SHOT BY ACCIDENT

Raymond Lewis Hit in Arm by Bul-
let Yostorday Afternoon

Raymond Lewis a colored boy fourteen
years old living on Douglass avenue

was accidentally shot in tile Ittt arm
by a bullet from a rifle yesterday afternoon
about 2 oclock

The ahOQting occurred at Fort Sheridan
nearAnacostia Tile rifle was in the pos-
session of Georgic Moore a small
boy and was being examined by number-
of other boys when it was

The wounded boy was conveyed to the
office of Dr R A Pyles AnacogtH anti was
subsequently sent in a patrol wagjjn to
Providence as he be
suffering very much

The police were satisfied that itibot
ing was accidental and made no arr

Philadelphia and New York city are still
the themeS of Washington newspaper
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James K Hacketts Beautiful
to His Mother

A STORY OF THE STAGE

Mtfro ltlovatlrin Morality Than All
the Utterance of the Iulplt Tho-
Prnotlo lijcsgoii Taught the Youth
Of America iiy lfo tffthlg Great
Artist Death Alone Sqparato
Slather and Son

James K Kafkett may or may not be as
greet Don Cars Retutti from the ar
Ustlc point of view as the late Snlvlnl but
trait has other attributes which tile
tingMlah him in this age of irreverence and
cynic in we have been made aware by the
merest accident Among these attributes
ia the admirable one of filial love In this
particular James K Hfcckett has no su-

perior in either artist or citizen of any
vocation he has many equals we will be
pleased and delighted to know and realize
Certainty nc more beautiful devotion to a

by a son has ever come within our
ken or experience

playing his recent engagement at
the National Theatre he was as usual ac

by his mother This venerable
instead of taking liar meals at the

Rji where she was stopping preferred-
a restaurant close by the lady proprietress
of which was an old acquaintance Noticing
her regular appearance at meals and being

the Intelligence and
cam repose of feature bear

marks ttto slowed unmistak-
ably a lom ofixtlays well and
nlgiita of Jiltr X p we Inquired of the-

o J mUfV 5ri4rable and dignified old

mother of James
Wtof ndw playing at the

attendant at the
sufficiently with

it to make inquiries
Baited the WkMring beautiful chap

Of eetefiftted actor
t devoted
kkBowf P iMeglijr beta

edwctftf

nice pdHtWts the salary of which I badly
need But I am determined to educate
hint cost what it will In personal sacrifices
Now Mrs Hackett is aware of this fact and
that is the reason maybe why she told me
leer history under similar conditions

When u r husband died he left her suf-
ficient to James This she de-

termined to Ho to the last penny Like in
my case there were times when tempting
offers were of employment for the
boy but these she resisted although

his salary as badly as I do my Carls
The boy Japies too like my Carl often be
sought her let him accept a position and
contribute o their mutual support but to

slits would by no menus listen As a
boy he developed a penchant for the
stage write little plays and
marshal lits youthful companions in the
drama of which by the way he always
insisted oi taking the leading role In
fact there was but one actor the other
boys and girls filling the thinking parts
As young grew up Mrs Hackett be-

came at his persistency along
these lines endeavored to give his mind
direction towards one of the polite pro-
fession But James had such evident
talent for chosen profession and so
many became aware of it that the
mother many struggles against the

finally consented that James
himself for the stage Her

great objection to the profession was list
fear of lon periods of separation from her
idolized a n and the reputation the stage
had as leading to sap the morals of those
who the life of an actor

Her son however promised her that she
should always accompany him on his tours
and this promise or vow he has religiously
observed In a short while after his debut

sufficient to keep them both
comfortably and they were as happy as a
doting mother and a manly loyal son could
possibly be on this earth

As wore on however and Mrs
that James had another

attachment she secretly grieved that if this
fancy into love and marriage
she wou lose her boy or at least see the
younger woman fill the place of fellow

guardian which she so long
occupied tet the great actor When the fatal

and James informed her of
his inteuled marriage conditional on her

gave it with a faltering heart

the cause or rather drawing it
of h r inadvertently sauced list that as

long as ibt lived she should never be saps
frkm him but should always while

washable to travel accompany hint on
starring tours This vow James K

kept and that is the reason you
And her in my restaurant Wherever her
son is se is at hand where he goes
she hk people and acquaintances
are alsoifcnown te her and neither wife nor
friend pm separate this mother and this
noble sort

And o the lady concluded with tears in
her he added

And I know my Carl and I wilt never

Surelr James K Hackett richly deserves
the esteem in which he is held by tie
purest and be t of women and men who
have tlc pleasure of his acquaintance
His wile Mannering is fortunate
Indeed fiti pMeaeing the love of such a

husband Mary Manrierlng

A NOBLE SON
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accomplished artist commands this but
her greatest triumph and no doubt the
one she value above all others is the love
of such a man as James K Hackett the
model son of a deserving mother His ex
ample not alone elevates and honors the

but teorhes a lesson of filial devo-
tion to the ywuih of the entire country fo
which mothers will bless him anti sons who
follow his example wilt secure at least
the respect of title world and a deserved
felicity in world to come

SCHLEY THE IDOL

or the American People Wherever
He Publicly Appears

Admiral Schley will be compelled to stay
away from the theaters if the demonstra-
tions are continued which wrecked
the National Theater Friday evening The
old building rocked on its foundations as
the packed audience rose to its feet and
tried its lung capacity

The Admiral and Mrs Schley were the
guests of Miss Molly Idiot at
Hacketts performance of Don Cesars
Return The party occupied the lower
Stage box Admiral Schley with his
hostess entered the theater quite early and
passed to their box As soon as the music i

ceased several persons in the theater began
calling Schleys name and this was the sig-
nal for general bondclapping Miss Sea
well smile turned and whispered to
the admiral her action being the signal for
prolonged Cheering spontaneously
the entire audience arose and remain
standing and cheering until Admiral Schley
also smiling appeared at the front of the

1

the handclapping and cheering began
anew and continued with hearty vigor until
the curtain finally ascended The ovation
lasted for several minutes and there was
no mistaking its sincerity or its unanimity-

As this was the first public appearance of
Admiral Sehley in Washington since Ute
court rendered lie verdict the character of
the welcome was all the more significant
and gratifying

Again when Mr Hackett in to
made a short address in

Schleys name the audience went ard
cheered the utterance What does the
Nay Department and Secretary Long
think of this

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

JJiasaafcag Bfttyreon Hare anti Balti-
more Will Commonc January 1

A Vlslttp tile Station
A visit U wireless si nfc r

located at Brookland rear the Ortholic Uni-
versity yesterday revealed the fact that the
Federal Wireless Telephone and Telegraph
Company of Philadelphia are the parties
who have secured the ground and have
about completed the station This com-
pany proposes operating between this city
and Baltimore In the latter city the station
has been completed some time and opera-
tions have been delayed until the com
pletion of the one at Brookland

The Federal company line the license
franchise etc for a number of states in-

cluding the District of Columbia It is one
of six subcompanies operating the patents
license franchise etc of the American
Wireless Telephone and Telegraph Com

parent company of wireless te-

legraphy in the United States
The recent reported spanning of this At-

lantic Ocean by the Marconi system with
an electric wave of sound is not equal
through marvelous in itself with what will
be accomplished by the American wireless
system The company with the stations at
Brookland and Baltimore will be
messages by January i The instruments
were being put in place yesterday when a
GLOBK reporter visited scene

HE WEAKENS

The Postinnstor General Sits Down on
Censor Madden

The Postmaster General says that his de
partment has received a large number of
telegrams and letters asking if ruling Und
been made that only subscriptionsto news
papers and periodical which are paid in
advance are legitimate He say that he
supposes the inquiries were the result qf a
ruling made by Third Assistant Pofitmsttei
General Madden in the case of a New Tork
publication to which were
mainly induced by premiums and which
ruling applied only to the conditions of
that particular case or to similar conditions
in other cases

The publishers of this New York periodi-
cal and also publishers in Chicago the
postmaster General says have sent out cir-

culars misrepresentine the ruling made He
says that no ruling whatever had been wade
which interferes with reasonable credit on
subscriptions to legitimate publications-
The Postmaster General adds that pub-
lishers should not take alarm at false re-

ports which he says an designed to em-

barrass the reforms in
All of which is very interesting as it

plainly points to the suppression of Censor
Madden

COMMISSION FOR CAPT PIBLO

Former Officer In District HoglniQnt
Goes to Porto lllco

Captain John M Plaid of this City was
today commissioned a captain in the Porto
Rican Regiment Captain Field went out
with the District Regiment under Col Gee
H Harries during the war with Spain and
served through tae campaign in Cuba as
regimental Quartermaster He subsequent-
ly received a commission in the 47th Vol-

unteer regiment and served two years in
the Philippines in the same capacity M
quartermaster Captain lteld was a thor
oughly efficient officer and his many friends
in Washington will be pleased at his latest
appointment
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A HAPPY SOLUTION-

Of the Civil Service Problem
Embraced in a Bill

BY THE SUNDAY

Which Colonel Ike Hill ij Hfcrebr
Respectfully Requested to Intro

in thoHoupoIc a Cure All
and Iko Can nave It Passed or
Framed As He May Elect

The following is respectfully suggested
to the Civil Strvlce CommidsUmars es-

pecially to that Hoosier member who op-
poses any special advantages for the men
who saved the country and in favor
of appointing green and
clerks in preference to the trained and com-
petent gentlemen now being daily dis

they were recommended or appointed
by Congressmen It is a Its
quelffiestian from the point of view of Mr
Fonlke tuat a government clerk should
recomjaentled or secure an appointment
through the Influence of his Congressman

though H passes an examination
baled on the civil service examination But

is a bill that will remedy this and
other Read it

novas SILL HO

A bill for the better organisation of the
Civil Service of this United States and for
other purposes

Be it enacted That on and after the pass-
age of this act no person now in the
service of tile United States or who shall
hereafter enter it be removed from
the same or reduced without anti
a trial before a board to be designated by
the Civil Service Commission

it further enacted That thorns shall be
a school of civil d rtth
Government for the education of hf jottng
of both sex Qualification for
shall be competitive the children of
civil service employe to the proper
epee in all caeep

and fuel will he furntsld
those employed ic civil wid

wlU make neeeary appropriate for
the purchase of the

civil service employee a
titled to an increase of 10 pet ctjK lot ejftefe

v Tl e pott fejcUftr-
or a e employe snail
service with the increased rate o the
parent

All persons becoming disabled front ar
duous duties or old age in the service shall
be placed on the retired list with 75 per
cent of full pay but shall not on that ac
count be deprived of quarters if any suck
desire living elsewhere quarters will be
furnished them where they select to live

When in the opinion of the commission-
it shall seem well to employ any of those
who were engaged in the late all other

to the southern soldier they having sacri
ficed more during and since the war and
the northern soldier has hitherto com
manded the sympathy of the Nation

An appropriate uniform shall be chosen
by a board designated by the Civil Service
Commission The chiefs of divisions to
rank on a par with colonels in the army
and wear a proper insignia of rank After
March 4 1902 all bureau officers shall be
included and shall rank on a par with the
brigadier generals and wear the single star
leaving the double star for the cabinet
officers and the four stars for the President
when in the near future they shall be in-
cluded

The Civil Service Commission in the
future shall be designated as the Infallible
Trinity and this office shall be hereditary
and they shell receive 95000 per annum
each with the usual 10 per cent increase
The senior member of the board shall be a
cabinet officer preceding the Secretary of
State

and after March 4 1902 all Senators
and Representatives shall come under1 the
provision of this act their position being
for life with the usual 10 per cent Increase
but upon retirement shall receive full pay

Congress shall organize as heretofore
by the election of a Speaker but the
Speakerelect can not qualify until he shall
have been approved by the Infallible
Trinity and should he in the opinion of
that be unfitted to fulfill the duties of
that office they can select some other mem-
ber of the House if in their

there is any one fitted for the of-
fice if not the junior memoer of the I 9-

Ts shall act as speaker pro tern until some
one is found fitted for the place

Senators shall as heretofore be elected
by the of their states but they
wilt have to be approved by the I V T be
fore qualifying If the I F T should die
approve of the party elected they can
select a party to ill the vacancy

The President and stall
be fleeted heretofore but must hfe ap-

proved by the I Tf T before inauguration
and should the VicePresident be disap-
proved of by that body the second mem-
ber of the I P T shall act aepresident of
the Senate until the I P T ve some
one fitted to fill the place

Should the President after due election
be found unfit to flit that high epic the
senior member of the I F T shall fill the
office until some one ia found who they
want to place there

To provide revenue to carry the pro-
visions of this act a lax will to levied en
home products mostly raw material suek
as wool wheat earn rye potatoes cabbage
beans etc and young stock suck ae cells
calves lambs young pigs and babies

The disappearance of a neck
valued at 3400 from a package sent

byalqaal jeweler to a Inn in New York
city la sensation of the hoar among
jewelers and express companies
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